This study investigated differences in the utilization of healthcare services between subjects with mitral valve prolapse (MVP) and comparison subjects using data from Taiwan's National Health Insurance population-based database, 138,493 patients with MVP (study group) and 138,493 matched patients without MVP (comparison group). We calculated the utilization of healthcare services in the year 2016 for each study sample. Patients with MVP had more outpatient cardiological services during the year (5.3 vs. 0.7, p < 0.001) and higher outpatient cardiology costs (US$226.0 vs. US$30.8, p < 0.001) than patients without MVP. As expected, patients with MVP had a longer inpatient stay (0.5 vs. 0.1, p < 0.001) and higher inpatients costs (US$158.0 vs. US$22.9, p < 0.001) than patients without MVP for cardiology services. Furthermore, patients with MVP also had more outpatient non-cardiology services (20.8 vs. 16.5, p < 0.001) and associated costs (US$708.3 vs. US$518.7, p < 0.001) than patients without MVP in the year 2016. Multiple regression analysis indicated that patients with MVP had higher total costs for all healthcare services than patients without MVP after adjusting for the urbanization level, monthly income, and geographic region. This study demonstrated that healthcare utilization by patients with MVP is substantially higher than comparison patients. Future studies are encouraged to explore MVP treatment with less expensive modalities while maintaining care quality and without jeopardizing patient outcomes.
Introduction
Mitral valve prolapse (MVP) is defined as abnormal bulging of the mitral valve leaflets, which is a risk factor for mitral regurgitation during ventricular systole. The prevalence of MVP is 2-3%, which is a common heart condition. Based on prevalence estimates, MVP affects an estimated 176 million people worldwide [1, 2] . Many studies have reported that MVP is more common among females, one example study showing 64% of MVP patients being female [3] . Other studies showed MVP that is found as a comorbidity in association with many cardiovascular conditions including heart failure, infective endocarditis, mitral regurgitation (MR), and transient ischemic attacks [4] .
Previous research has shown that MVP and the related co-morbidities and complications impact patients' quality of life and lead to increased healthcare utilization [1, 5, 6] . Two studies indicated that the annual costs of heart failure were €2.8 billion in Germany and $392 billion in America [5, 7] . In the USA Vassileva et al. showed that the mean cost of mitral valve repair and replacement were respectively $30,720 and $45,485 [8] , with total nation-wide costs of heart-valve disease amounting to $23.4 billion including $7.6 billion accounted for by mitral valve disease [9] . Costs are also increasing with time: the cost of hospitalization for a patient with aortic valve disease increased from $31,909 in 2000 to $38,172 in 2012 [5, 10] .
Although numerous studies have reported on the medical care cost of MVP, the excess costs of MVP patients over patients without MVP is not documented. This study investigated the differences in healthcare utilization between subjects with and without MVP using data from Taiwan's National Health Insurance population-based database.
Methods

Database
Patients were identified from the Taiwan National Health Insurance Research Dataset, which is made available to scientists in Taiwan for research purposes. The NHIRD includes all medical claims data and registry files for about 22.6 million enrollees, representing about 98% of the Taiwanese population. The NHIRD is one of the largest and most comprehensive population-based datasets available in the world, allowing researchers to track medical utilization for all enrollees since the beginning of the Taiwan National Health Insurance (NHI) program in 1995.
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Taipei Medical University (TMU-JIRB N201802051).
Study Sample
This cross-sectional study included a study group and comparison group. The study group was selected by first identifying 230,983 patients who had ever visited ambulatory care centers with a diagnosis of MVP (ICD-9-CM code 424.0) between 1 January 2014 and 31 December 2015. Administrative datasets have always been suspected of low diagnosis validity. To improve validity, we included 151,557 patients who had at least two office visit/hospitalization episodes with a diagnosis of MVP. We excluded 3228 patients aged <18 years, as well as 6889 patients who died in 2016 to ensure 1-year follow-up for study patients, resulting in a study group sample of 138,493 patients with MVP.
To identify patients for the comparison group, we first excluded all patients who had ever had a history of MVP since initiation of the NHI program in 1995. We then calculated a propensity score for all the remaining enrollees in the NHIRD using available patient demographic variables, age, sex, monthly income, geographic location (Northern, Central, Southern and Eastern) and residential urbanization level. Thereafter, we identified one comparison patient per MVP patient by propensity score matching with the MVP patients, defined as those with equal or similar propensity score. The final study sample included 276,986 patients, 138,493 study group patients, and 138,493 comparison group patients.
Variables of Interest
We calculated the utilization of healthcare services in 2016 for each patient using three variables, number of outpatient visits, number of inpatient days, and total costs of outpatient and inpatient treatments. We defined care cost as the patient's copayment plus aggregate monetary value of itemized costs of all services and disposables provided by medical providers. Furthermore, we classified utilization into cardiology and non-cardiology services. Cardiology services were defined as services provided or overseen by a board-certified cardiologist.
Statistical Analysis
The SAS statistical package (SAS System for Windows, version 9.0, Cary, NC, USA) was used to perform statistical analyses. Descriptive statistical analyses were used to present the frequency, percentage, median and interquartile range of the outcome variables. We used chi-squared tests to explore the significance of differences in income, geographic location, and urbanization between the MVP group and comparison group, and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests for outcome variables. Multivariable regression analysis was performed to model the logarithm of total costs as a linear function of a set of independent variables. The difference was considered significant if the two-sided p-value was ≤0.05.
Results
The mean age of the sample of 276,986 patients was 54.1 ± 16.8 years. Patients with and without MVP were similar on monthly income, geographic location, and urbanization level (all p > 0.999) ( Table 1 ). Use and costs of healthcare services in 2016 by the two groups is shown in Table 2 . As expected, patients with MVP had more outpatient cardiology visits than the comparison group (p < 0.001) and higher outpatient cardiological costs (p < 0.001; average currency exchange rate in 2011 was US$1.00 ≈ New Taiwan Dollar (NT$) 29). Also as expected, patients with MVP had a more days of inpatient stay for cardiology services (p < 0.001) and higher inpatient cardiology care costs (p < 0.001). Patients with MVP also had more outpatient non-cardiology services than the comparison group (p < 0.001) and higher outpatient non-cardiological costs (p < 0.001). Similarly, patients with MVP had slightly more non-cardiology inpatient days (p < 0.001) and higher inpatient costs (p < 0.001).
Regarding use and costs of all healthcare services, patients with MVP had more outpatient visits than comparison patients (p < 0.001), higher outpatient costs (p < 0.001), more inpatient days (p < 0.001), higher inpatient costs (p < 0.001), and total healthcare costs (p < 0.001). Table 3 presents the results of multiple regression analyses for adjusted relationships between log-transformed total health care cost in the year and MVP status. Patients with MVP had higher total health care costs than patients without MVP after adjusting for the urbanization level, monthly income, and geographic region. 
Discussion
To our knowledge, this population-based study is the first to compare differences in healthcare utilization between patients with and without MVP. Patients with MVP used significantly more cardiology services, both outpatient and inpatient care. MVP patients also used outpatient non-cardiology services more and had higher costs than comparison patients with similar findings for total inpatient days and inpatient care costs. After adjusting for urbanization, monthly income, and geographic region, the total healthcare costs for MVP patients were higher than those for comparison patients.
Although the study does not establish a causal association between MVP and high healthcare utilization, certain plausible interpretations exist. As reported by previous studies, patients with MVP often have comorbid conditions or complications such as heart failure, infective endocarditis, mitral regurgitation, and transient ischemic attacks [4] . Additionally, the medical care costs of these co-morbidities and complications are significantly high. The annual medical care cost of heart failure in the USA ($39.2 billion) was approximately 2% of the total healthcare budget. With mitral valve disease, the surgical group incurred a total cost of valve repair and replacement of €80.6 million, and in non-surgical group is €163.9 million [5] .
Two potential reasons may explain the differences in non-cardiology services between MVP and comparison groups. First, primary MVP may be associated with other non-cardiology conditions such as thoracic skeletal abnormalities, von Willebrand syndrome, and hypomastia [11] [12] [13] [14] , which contribute to increased use of non-cardiology services. MVP secondary to a connective tissue disorder, including Marfan syndrome, MASS phenotype, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, and osteogenesis imperfecta, etc. is also associated with utilization related to the primary condition [15] . One study showed that heritable connective tissue disorders were associated with aortic regurgitation (0.6%, adjusted OR: 6.40, 95%CI 4.74 to 8.66) and mitral regurgitation [16] . In particular, patients with these disorders may develop non-cardiology conditions, including ocular abnormalities, dural ectasia and pulmonary disease [17] which increase non-cardiology care costs. In addition, there was a study mentioned that Marfan syndrome mainly impacts ocular, skeletal, and cardiovascular systems. Ocular findings include risk for myopia (the most common), ectopia lentis (individuals affected by approximately 60%), retinal detachment, glaucoma, and early cataract formation. Additionally, bone overgrowth and joint laxity, scoliosis, pectus excavatum, and pectus carinatum are about skeletal system findings. In brief, utilization of cardiological and non-cardiological services among patients with MVP may be raised by these potential factors.
The primary contribution of this study is being based on large-scale population-based data from the single-payer health system of Taiwan, providing a large sample size with adequate statistical power, and minimize selection bias in both the study group and comparison groups. Some study limitations are noted however. First, no data is available on behavioral factors such as diet, habits and frequency of exercise, alcohol consumption, and educational level. Second, the database has no data on severity of MVP. Further, indirect costs associated with MVP such as missed work days are not estimated. Third, this study did not account for medical conditions in studying the association of MVP with healthcare utilization. It is possible that part of the observed higher care utilization by MVP patients could be due to higher prevalence of chronic diseases such as diabetes, hypertension, and dyslipidemia, as well as other comorbid conditions such as heart failure, infective endocarditis, mitral regurgitation, and transient ischemic attacks. More studies are needed to identify the magnitude of increased healthcare utilization that is attributable to MVP. Finally, we were unable to account for diagnosis coding errors nor for healthcare utilization bias. This could manifest in the form of differential propensity for MVP and comparison patients to seek healthcare services, or undiagnosed MVP among comparison patients who may not have sought care that results in an MVP diagnosis. The diagnosis of MVP was identified using ICD-9-CM codes reported by physicians and hospitals.
Despite these limitations, this study demonstrates that healthcare utilization by MVP patients is substantially higher than comparison subjects. Other population-based epidemiological studies are required to confirm the observed findings in other regions or countries. Additional studies to explore treatment of MVP patients with less expensive modalities while maintaining the quality of medical care may be warranted to reduce unnecessary healthcare costs.
